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As one of language skills that is learned in schools in the context of teaching English as a foreign language in Indonesia, writing
skill has been learned at the level of senior high school. However, for most EFL students, writing is the most difficult skill, because
it requires writers to have a great deal of grammatical and vocabulary knowledge to produce a good writing. Additionally, the
problems in this study were the problems in writing as faced by EFL students. This research was intended to describe the difficulties
in writing faced by students, and the efforts to overcome these problems that given by teacher. To gain the data, the writer
conducted a descriptive qualitative research at SMA 4 Banda Aceh. To conduct this study, the writer used interview and writing
test. The result of this research shows that EFL students faced the main problem in grammatical and the least problem was
vocabulary. In addition, many efforts are able to be used for students that given by teachers such as learning more about grammar,
memorizing the vocabulary, and giving more feedback to students. To conclude, two difficulties in writing skill were set in some
efforts to overcome these problems.
